NATIONAL ACADEMY OF CUSTOMS, INDIRECT TAXES AND NARCOTICS, ZONAL TRAINING INSTITUTE, KOLKATA

Drawing Competition

Under the Swachhata Action Plan, this academy is organising a drawing competition which is only for the wards (5 years to 18 years as on 01.12.2017) of the employees of the offices / Directorates under the CBEC of Kolkata Zone.

Conditions for participants:
1. Categories:
   Group A (5 years to 9 years)
   Group B (9 years 01 day to 12 years)
   Group C (12 years 01 day to 15 years)
   Group D (15 years 01 day to 18 years)
   (Age as on 01.12.2017)

2. Category-wise topics:
   Category A: My Environment
   Category B: My Environment
   Category C: Clean India
   Category D: Cleanliness / Swachhata

3. Dimensions of the paper for the picture: 35 cm X 28 cm. (approximately)

4. Medium of painting for:
   Category A: Crayon
   Category B: Crayon
   Category C: Crayon
   Category D: Water Colour

5. Last date of submission of drawing: 15.12.2017

6. Every picture should compulsorily carry the details as given below:
   - Name of the participant
   - Date of birth
   - Age
   - Category
   - Mother’s/ Father’s name (whoever is an employee of this Department or any office / Directorate under this Department)
   - Designation, Name of the Office and its address
   - Residential Address
   - Mobile Phone Number / Telephone Number
   - Email Id.
   - An attested copy of the document carrying Date of Birth.

7. All rights for making decisions in any matter or disputes is absolutely reserved by the jury.

8. For further details please contact:
   Ashoke Kumar Das, Superintendent (Admin) – 09874290144 (Mobile No.)
   Pradip Kumar Ghosh, Superintendent – 09433232338 (Mobile no.)
   Prasenjit Das, Inspector - 09433816715